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This memorandum is to document the final disposition of the charge of Murder in the 2"d Degree 
against Inmate Glenn Bartlett DC# N02324, for an incident that took place on May 12, 2008. 

ln a letter from Assistant State Attorney Greg Wilson dated November 30, 2009, Inmate Bartlett 
pled guilty to a lesser charge of Felony Battery. Inmate Bartlett was sentenced to thirty (30) 
months in the Depmiment of Corrections with credit for 554 days, $1 ,254.00 costs and fines 
reduced to a civil judgment. The sentence is to run concunent with any sentence presently being 
served. (Exhibit A 17) 

lYotc. the Exhibit II is the next nwnber continuing .fimn the original report. 

David W. Clark, Inspector 
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Florida Depm1ment Of Corrections~l·~·· ..~· \.EJCO PY Office of the Inspector General RECEIVED 
Repot1 of Investigation DEPARTMENT OF COFlRE1C'1 

Paul C. Decker, lnspccto•· General 
r·~T ; e 2tll 

Inspector General Case#: OR-12587 Facility: AAr~~o)¥ffit IM§Ji>~croR GENERAL 
REGION 1 

Classification of Incident: Homicide Field Office/Region: Tallahassee I 1 

Incident Date: 05/!2/2008 Time: 10:18 AM Inspector: David W. Clark 

Date of Report: l 0/24/2008 Case Type: A 

Check all that apply: 

[gJ Confidential Medical Information 
0 Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) Number () 
[gJ Principal(s) Exhibits Attached 
[gJ Department of Corrections presented to State Attorney 0 Declined 0 Accepted 

0 Use of Force (UOF) Number (if applicable) 
0 Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 

0 Complaint of Discrimination 
0 Addendum 
[gJ Wing Video Came•·a(s) Present in the Area of Incident 0 YES (gJ NO 

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS: 

On May 12. 2008. at approximately 10:18 AM while assigned to B-dormitory, Officer Stephanie Curry reported 
that while conducting a routine visual security check of the dormitory. she observed a crowd of inmates 
surrounding the water fountain area in wing two. At that time she notified Sergeant Charles Baxter to return to 
the dormitory for assistance. Officer Cindy Brogdon was the first staff member to arrive. but waited for 
Sergeant Baxter before entering the dormitory. Once Sergeant Baxter arrived, they entered the dormitory and 
observed Inmate Patrick Denoewer lying on the !1oor in front of the water fountain 

Officer Brogdon then cleared the · secured 
to Inmate Denoewer 

Inmate Glenn Batilett was observed in a physical altercation with Inmate Patrick Denoewer in ti·ont of the B2-
dormitory water t(mntain. During the Inmate Bartlett punched Inmate Denoewer with a closed tist on the 
jaw. -Inmate Denoewer Inmate Denocwer fell back striking his head on the concrete 
t1oor. 

Ocr z· ~".:' .. 
\ 



Florida Department Of Corrections 
Office of the Inspector General 

Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

SUMMARY OF DISI'OSITION/.JUSTIFICATION FOR DOWNGRADE/EXONERATION: 

There is sutlicient evidence to sustain the alief!,ation that Inmate Glen Bartlett has violated Florida State Statute 
782.04 (2) ( 2'"1 Degre<' Murder). -
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Florida Department Of Corrections 
Office of the Inspector General 

Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

Arrest: 0 F:mployee 0 Inmate 0 Other 0 Guilty 0 Addendum Pending 
Cha1·ges: 0 Not Guilty 

0 Nolo Contendere 
0 Felony 0 Misdemeanor 0 P.T.I. 
Date of An·est: 0 Other (explanation): 

Date Reported: 
Sentence of Court I Agreement: 
Administrative Violation(s): 
I<:vidence: 0 Weapon 0 Drugs 0 Other Describe: 
Other Agency Case Number: 
FINDINGS: 

In her incident report dated May 12. 2008, Of1icer Stephanie Curry indicated the following: 

At approximately 10:18 AM. she conducted a visual security check of B-dormitory when she observed a 
crowd of inmates surrounding the water fountain area in wing two while the rest of the inmate's in the 
dom1itory attention's were focused toward the water Jountain. She then contacted Sergeant Charles 
Baxter and requested his assistance. (Exhibit A-1) 

In her at1idavit dated September 4, 2008, Officer Cindy Brogdon indicated the following: 

On May 12. 2008, at approximately 10:20 AM while supervising movement of inmates in the courtyard. 
she was by an inmate in between A and B-dormitories stating that an inmate in B-dormitory 
wing two She B2-dormitory door and called Sergeant Charles Baxter to 
return to Upon Sergeant Baxter's aiTival, they entered the 

and discovered Patrick Denoewer lying on the floor in tJ·ont of the water fountain 
She and Sergeant the area. She then 

She and Sergeant then 
(Exhibit A-2) 

In his affidavit dated September 9, 2008. Sergeant Charles Baxter indicated the following: 

0 M I 7 7008 t approximately 10:25 hours, Of1'icer Cindy Brogdon called him to B-dormitory for a 
When he arrived. he entered B2-dormitory and observed 1 · . 

j g n 1 front sink area. Inmate 
he 
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Florida Department Of Corrections 
Office of the Inspector General 

Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

In his incident report dated May 12, 2008, Sergeant Kevin Rogers indicated the following: 

~0: 18 AM, he responded to B-donnitory along with Sergeant Charles Baxter for a 
--He stopped at B2-dom1itory fi·ont door Baxter · the . 
At approximately I 0:25 AM, he entered the dormitory with 

ruut'l;K On the 1l00f in front 
Inmate l)enocwer was 

In his incident repmi dated May 12, 2008, Sergeant Shawn Riley indicated the following: 

At approximately 10:40 AM, while assigned toY-dormitory, he was in the office when Inmate Glenn 
Bm1lctt entered. Captain Halbert Andrews asked Inmate Bartlett what happened in B2-dormitory. 
Inmate Bmiletl responded, "The inmate passed by me and touched my ass. We got into a fight and 
when I hit him (Inmate Patrick Denoewer), he fell and hit his head on the concrete tloor." (Exhibit A-5) 

In his incident report dated May 12,2008, Officer Stanley Swearingen indicated the following: 

At approximately 10:46 AM while assigned toY-dormitory (Confinement), he stripped searched Inmate 
Glenn Bartlett while in a holding cell. Inmate Bartlett's state issue uniform including shoes were 
confiscated and placed into a laundry bag. Inmate Bmiletfs !-shirt boxer sh01is, and socks were 
inspected and returned to him to put back on. (Exhibit A-6) 

In his affidavit dated July 9, 2008, Inspector Michael McCord indicated the following: 

On May 12, 2008, at approximately 11: 
advising him that an inmate had b 
immediately responded and met with Captain Halbert Andrews. Captain Andrews Inmates 
Glenn Batilett and Patrick Denoewer were involved in a fight and that Inmate B.artlett had admitted to 
striking Inmate Dcnoewcr. 

When he entered the dormitory where the incident had occurred, he observed that security staff had 
already sectioned off the scene with crime scene tape. He then made contact with Inspector Supervisor 
Stuart Harrison who stated that he was enroute to the scene. When Inspector Supervisor Harrison 
arrived, he updated him on the situation. lie and Inspector Supervisor Harrison conducted a recorded 
interview of Inmate Bartlett. Once Inmate Bartlett was advised of his Miranda Rights. he invoked his 
right to remain silent and not answer any questions. 

Inspector Supervisor Harrison made contact with the Florida Depat1mcnt of Law Enforcement (FDLE) 
in Pensacola, Florida, and requested their Crime Scene Unit to respond and process the scene. He then 
secured Inmate Bartlett's clothing and took digital photographs of Inmate Bartlett's face and hands. 

(Exhibits A-7- A-9 & B-1) 
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Florida Department Of Corrections 
Office of the Inspector General 

Repmi of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

12:45 PM, Inspector Lancaster not~r Supervisor Stum1 Harrison of Inmate 
Inspector Lancaster witnessed --place Inmate s clothes into a 

of them, At 1:20 PM, Inmate Denoewer 

On May I 2, 2008, a Crime Scene Unit from the Pensacola Regional Operations Center of the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement responded to Apalachee Correctional Institution West Unit to process the 
crime scene. Crime Scene Investigator (CSJ) Allison BatchkoJT collected evidence and took digital photographs 
of the scene in B-dormitory. CSI Batchkoff also took digital photographs of the subject, Inmate Glenn Bm1let!. 
Inspector Michael McCord turned evidence that he bad collected over to CSJ Batchkoff. CSI Batchkoff took 
possession of all evidence to be examined at the Pensacola Regional Crime Laboratory .. 

On May 14, 2008, a Crime Scene Unit of the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement responded body of 
Inmate Patrick Denoewcr. Crime Scene Investigator (CSJ) Amy took 
digital photographs of the autopsy. CSJ George maintained custody of all evidence collected. 

(Exhibits A-13 & B-2- B-5) 
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Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

In the Medical Examiners Report dated M Clark indicated that the cause of death 
of Inmate Poh·i••l' ruled it a homicide. Doctor Clark·s 

was 
Denoewer fell straight back striking his head on 

In his interview dated May 12. 2008. Inmate Tyrone Hudson indicated the following: 

He witnessed the fight between Inmates Glenn Bartlett and Patrick Denoewer while lying on his bunk. 
Inmate Bartlett went over and he and Inmate Denoewer started swinging at each other. Inmate Bartlett 
left and went to the bathroom and when he came out, he and Inmate Denoewer started fighting again. In 
the second fight. Inmate Bartlett swung and hit Inmate Denoewer and Inmate Denoewer fell and hit his 
head on the concrete f1oor. When Inmate Bartle!t and Inmate Denoewer were righting the first time. 
Inmate Bartlett was punching Inmate Denoewer. but Inmate Denoewcr was not fighting back. Inmate 
Denocwer did not make any statements. and the only thing he did was make a sound. Inmate Bartlett 
went back to his bunk and put his shirt on. Where the inmates were tlghting. it was 
onlcer in the station to see. Inmates in the dormitory were cheering the tight on one particular 
inmate was Inmate Michael Grossman. Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer have been having words 
and arguing for the past two to three weeks. Inmate Bm11ett hit Inmate Denocwer approximately six or 
seven times in both fights. He did not see any weapons during either fight. (Exhibit B-6) 
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Florida Department Of Corrections 
Oftice of the Inspector General 

Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

In his interview dated May 12. 2008. Inmate Clyde Willis indicated the f()Jiowing: 

Inmate Glenn Bartlett challenged Inmate Patrick Dcnoewcr to settle an ongoing dispute they had. 
Inmate Denoewer walked up to Inmate Bartlett and they started lighting. He does not know who threw 
the first punch. but when the fight started. he got off his bunk and went into the dayroom. When he 
returned. Inmate Denoewer was lying on his back with a pillow under his head on the lloor. He does not 
recall where Inmate Bartlett was. He had not seen the two (Inmate Bartle// and Inmate Denoewer) 
arguing prior to the Jight and does not know what lead up to the fight. The fight was in front of the 
water fountain approximately fifteen feet from his bunk. (Exhibit B-7) 

In his interview dated May 12. 2008.1nmate John Morgan indicated the following: 

He saw Inmate Glenn Bartlett and Inmate Patrick Denoewer have a confrontation in front of the water 
fountain as he was in the bathroom doing his job assignment of cleaning it. Inmate Bartlett was in the 
bathroom first and Inmate Denoewer was coaxed into going into a fight b~e Bartlett. Inmate 
Bartlett was calling Inmate Denoewer names. Inmate Bartlett then started -Inmate Denoewer. 
Inmate Bmilett knocked Inmate Denoewer to the floor. but he did not if Denoewer hit his 
head on anything. He did see Inmate Dcnoewcr sit up. but did ap;pe<l~ The next thing he 

Jet!ut:w<or flat on his back appearing to while other inmates 
He left for apJ)t'O:mrtate Iv minutes and did not 

ly see the fight. mrnm.e Bartlett at the sink washing his hands atler the fight while talking 
to an unknown inmate. (Exhibit B-8) 

ln his interview dated May 12, 2008, Inmate Charlie Watson indicated the following: 

Inmate Glenn Bartlett and Inmate Patrick Denoewer started arguing that morning over the fan. Inmate 
Bartlett told Inmate Denoewer to turn the fan off. He went to sleep and when he awoke. Inmate 
Denoewer and Inmate Bartlett were standing in the isle arguing. Inmate Bartlett was in the way and 
would not let Inmate Denoewer by. Inmate Bmilett was saying he was going to the bathroom and put 
shit on some toilet paper and put it on his (Inmate Denoewer) mouth. Inmate Denoewer walked to the 
water fountain where they both continued to argue across the dorm. Inmate Denoewer walked back to 
the bunk and Inmate Bmilett went to the water fountain. Inmate Ba11lett started calling'' Inmate 
Denoewer to come up to the water fountain to settle things. Inmate Denoewer went up to the water 
f(lUntain and they began fighting. Inmate Banlett got a lucky punch in w~Inmate Denoewer 
causing him to hit flat on the floor. He believes Inmate Denoewer was- before he hit the 
floor. Inmate Denoewer really did not want to fight. but Inmate Bartlett kept antagonizing him. He was 
in the back of the dormitory and heard Inmate Denoewer hit the t1oor. A couple of minutes past before 

· to report the incident to the officer. Everyone originally thought Inmate Dcnoewer 
was J (Exhibit B-9) 
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Florida Department Of Con·ections 
Office of the Inspector General 

Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

In his interview dated May 12. 2008, Inmate Felix Vann indicated the following: 

He saw Inmate Glenn Bartlett punch Inmate Patrick Dcnoewcr with a sucker punch. Inmate Bartlett hit 
Inmate Denoewer with a left ··on the button'" Uaw) and Inmate Denoewer hit the Jloor head first prior to 
his body hitting the tloor. He was standing right "on top" of the incident and saw everything. Inmate 
Bartlett walked back to his hunk and he asked Inmate Bartlett why he did that and Inmate Bartlett said. 
"I don't know." Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewcr had been argui.ng prior to the fight. Inmate 
Bartlett was at the water fountain and called for Inmate Denocwer to come up to the water lountain. The 
two of them (Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer) had been arguing for the past four or five months. 
Inmate Denoewer was not fighting back and had no fighting skills. Inmate Michael Grossman told 
Inmate Bartlett to light Inmate Denoewer. (Exhibit B-10) 

In his interview dated May 12. 2008, Inmate Carl Williams indicated the following: 

Inmate Glenn Bartlett and Inmate Patrick Denoewer were arguing over the fan in the dormitory. He did 
not know Inmate Bartlett or Inmate Denoewer 's names prior to the fight. Inmate Bmilett wanted the 
fans on and Inmate Denoewer did not. Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer were both swinging at 
eaeh other. Inmate Bartlett was the aggressor and hit Inmate Denoewer on the chin causing Inmate 
Denoewer to fall and hit his head. He was three ( 3 ' feet away on his bunk at the time of 
the fight. Inmate Denoewer was after he hit tbe floor. He then went 
to the back of the dormitory. (Exhibit B-ll) 

In his interview dated May 12, 2008. Inmate Fredrick Strum indicated the following: 

While drinking his coffee on his bunk, he saw Inmate Glenn Bartlett and Inmate Patrick Denoewer 
arguing all morning about the fans until it finally escalated into Inmate Bartlett wanting to fight about 
the fans. Inmate Denoewer did not want to tight. but other inmates particularly Inmate Michael 
Grossman told them (Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer) to handle it like men m1d go to the corner. 
Inmate Bartlett went up to the corner calling for Inmate Denoewcr. Inmate Bartlett was standing next to 
his bunk. so he got up and went into the dayroom to drink his coffee. He then saw everyone (inmates in 
!he dormitory) looking at the same area where the water fountain is located. He could see Inmate 
Bartlett and Inmate Dcnoewer at the water fountain. but could not actually see either of them throwing a 
punch. He did see Inmate Denoewcr hit his buttocks on a bunk and then tall against the wall. Inmate 
Denoewer was trying to stop Inmate Bmilett ti·om hitting him. He then heard the noise of a head hitting 
the floor. Inmates then started coming into the dayroom saying it did not look good. He stayed in the 
dayroom the entire time. (Exhibit B-12) 

In his interview dated May 12. 2008. Inmate Phillip Campbell indicated the following: 

There was a fight between Inmate Glenn Bartlett and Inmate Patrick Denoewer in the dormitory. Inmate 
Bartlett went up to the front of the dormitory and started calling l(Jr Inmate Denoewer. Inmate 
Dcnoewer went up to the front of the dormitory and they started wrestling. fighting, and then he saw 
Inmate Denocwer fall to the floor. Inmate Bartlett went into the bathroom and when he returned. he and 
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Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

Inma!e Dcnocwcr started fighting again with Inmate Dcnocwer being the aggressor in the second fight. 
Both (Inmate Bartle// and !nnwte Denoe1vcr) were s>vinging wild at each other. Inmate Denocwer fell 
straight back and hit his head twice on the floor. He was approximately ten to Jiftcen feet away from the 
fight when Inmate Dcnoewcr went down and hit his head on the 1loor. He then went into the bathroom 
and used the restroom bet(Jre going back to his bunk to finish reading. It appeared that both Inmate 
Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer wanted the tight and were settling it like men. (Exhibit B-13) 

In his interview dated May 12.2008, Inmate Leroy Blake indicated the J(JJlowing: 

Inmate Glenn Bartlett and Inmate Patrick Denoewcr were arguing for awhile and then they started 
fighting. Inmate Bartlett went to the bathroom and when he came out he and Inmate Denoewer started 
Jlghting again. Inmate Bartlett got a lucky punch in and knocked Inmate Denoewer out causing him to 
fall back. not make an attempt to stop his fall. Once on the floor, Inmate 
Denoewcr Inmate Bartlett was walking around not talking to anyone. He was a 
little further than six feet away where the tight took place. (Exhibit B-14) 

In his interview dated May 12. :2008, Inmate Michael Grossman indicated the following: 

He saw Inmate Glenn Bartlett and Inmate Patrick Denocwer arguing that morning. When Inmate 
Bmilett and Inmate Denoewer got into a face off. he walked down and separated them and took Inmate 
Bartlett down to his bunk and made him a cup of coffee. Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer were 
both talking about throwing tissues with shit on them on each other. Inmate Denoewer kept "running his 
mouth" even after he had separated the two of them. Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer went over 
and started fighting and other inmates broke it up. Then Inmate Bartlett and l~noewer came 
back and started fighting again. Inmate Bartlett caught Inmate Dcnoewer with a-blow right on 
the chin causing Inmate Denoewer to fall back and hit his head 011 the floor hard enough that it bounced 
at and a half off the t1oor before smacking it again on the floor. Inmate Denoewer then-

The Jight was equal between Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Denoewer. 

When Inmate Denoewer ran down the isle towards his bunk he separated them and told them to get 
away from his '"rack." He told both Inmate Bartlett and Inmate Dcnocwer to get away fl·om his "rack." 
He does not remember seeing did tell an unknown inmate that was going to get the 
oftlcer. that Inmate Denoewer (Exhibit B-15) 

Upon approral hy !he Office ()f" rhe fn.1pector General. a copy olthis !nresligalil'e Reporl l<·ill he 
suhmilled to Assislanl State Allorney A.fark Sims. Office olthe State A/forney. J.l'" Judicial ( 'ircuil . .f.f-15 
La!iwel!e Street. Room 201. Marianna. Florida 32-1-16, jiJr review and consideration ol criminal . - . -
prosecztl ion. 

Once tlu! courts have rendered a/ina! disposition in !his case, an addendum 10 this imestigution l1'il! he 
suhmitled 
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Oft]ce of the Inspector General 

Report of Investigation 
Paul C. Decker, Inspector General 

Case Number: 08-12587 

Principal(s) Exhibits 

Doctor Anthony Clark 
Office of the Medical Examiner 
District ll 
P.O. Box 14389 
Tallahassee. Fl. 3231 7 
( 850) 942-6622 

Allison Batchko11: Crime Scene Investigator 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
Pensacola Regional Operations Center 
1301 North Palafox Street 
Pensacola. Fl. 32501 
(850) 226-8574 

Amy George. Crime Scene Investigator 
Florida Depmiment of Law Enforcement 
Tallahassee Regional Operations Center 
2331 Phillips Road 
Tallahassee. Fl. 32308 
(850) 41 0-7423 
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Case Number: 08-12587 

Principal(s) Exhibits continued 

Lorinda Denocwcr Rush 
Sisler oflnmate Patrick Denoewer (Next of"Kin) 
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Case# 08-12587 

Florida Department of Corrections 
Office of the Inspector General 

"I, the undersigned, do hereby swear, under penalty of pe~jury, that, to the best of my personal 
knowledge, information, and belief, I have not knowingly or willfully deprived, or allowed 
another to deprive, the subject of the investigation of any of the rights contained in ss.112.532 
and 112.533, Florida Statutes." 

"Furthermore, under penalties of perjury, I declare I have read the foregoing report and the 
contents of the report are true and accurate based upon my personal knowledge, information, 
and belief." 

17 J ;(j 
f), 11 id /1'. ('(,Ir/, i);vc., • 10/24/2008 

Investigators Signature Date 
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Dlll·ill II: ("lad Senior Prison Inspector 10/24/2008 Datetv{! · 
l I' (J !"'/' '>t. r:."'-· Date---'-1--'\\~..c"'·-"'""'{"".r'-'"-;;;·~'----''=-'--71+(_.g'"'·,._,(""_""c"'_==·"'-- Prison Inspector Supervisor 

Chief Prison Inspector DateJ~Zilyk_ 
------------- Deputy/Inspector General Date 
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EXHIBIT/ATTACHMENTS SECTION 

A. EXHIBIT(s)- attached: 
I. Incident Report submitted by Officer Curry. 
'l Af1ldavit ofOniccr Brogdon. 
3. Aflidavit of Sergeant Baxter. 
4. Incident Report submitted by Sergeant Rogers. 
5. Incident Report submitted by Officer Swearingen. 
6. Incident Report submitted by Sergeant Riley. 
7. AH!davit oflnspector McCord. 
8. Five (5) digital color photographs of Inmate Bartlett taken by D.O.C. stafT 
9. Five (5) di of the crime scene taken by D.O.C. staff 
10. Three (3 Denoewer at AC.I. on 05/12/2008. 
ll. Two (2) Bartlett at A.C.!. on 05/l 
12. Summary and four ( 4) color photographs of Inmate Denoewer 
!3. Twenty-Four (24) pages ofF.D.L.E. repm1s of evidence collected and an:aiyze<J, 

nrrnr"'' n.iclu'resfi"om Exhibits B-2- B-5). 
14 

B. EXHIBIT(s)- not attached: 

1. Digital interview with Inmate Bartlett. 
2. CD trom F.D.L.E. containing digital photographs of crime scene. 
3. CD from F.D.L.E. containing digital photographs of Inmate Bm1lett. 
4. CD from F.D.L.E. containing digital photographs oCinmate Bm1letfs clothing. 
5. CD from F.D.L.E. containing digital photographs oflnmate Denoewer's autopsy. 
6. Digital interview with Inmate Hudson. 
7. Digital interview with Inmate Willis. 
8. Digital interview with Inmate Morgan. 
9. Digital interview with Inmate Watson. 
10. Digital interview with Inmate Vann. 
11. Digital interview with Inmate Williams. 
12. Digital interview with Inmate Strum. 
13. Digital interview with Inmate Campbell. 
14. Digital interview with Inmate Blake. 
15. Digital interview with Inmate Grossman. 




